
BackgroundBackground In low- andmiddle-In low- andmiddle-

income countries peoplewithincome countries peoplewith

schizophrenia are reported to experienceschizophrenia are reported to experience

betteroutcomes thanthose inhigh-betteroutcomes thanthose inhigh-

income countries.income countries.

AimsAims To examine structural brainTo examine structuralbrain

differences inpeoplewith first-episodedifferences inpeoplewith first-episode

psychosis and controls in Brazil.psychosis and controls in Brazil.

MethodMethod Magnetic resonance imagingMagnetic resonance imaging

using voxel-basedmorphometrywasusing voxel-basedmorphometry was

performed on122 peoplewith first-performedon122 peoplewith first-

episode psychosis and 94 controls.episode psychosis and 94 controls.

ResultsResults Therewere significantTherewere significant

decreases in greymatter inthe leftdecreases in greymatter inthe left

superior temporal and inferior prefrontalsuperior temporal and inferior prefrontal

cortices, insula bilaterally and therightcortices, insula bilaterally and the right

hippocampalregion in first-episodehippocampalregion in first-episode

psychosis (psychosis (PP550.05, corrected formultiple0.05, corrected formultiple

comparisons).The subgroup of peoplecomparisons).The subgroup of people

with schizophrenia (with schizophrenia (nn¼62) exhibited a62) exhibited a

similar pattern of decrease in greymattersimilar pattern of decrease in greymatter

relative to controls.relative to controls.

ConclusionsConclusions Structural abnormalitiesStructural abnormalities

reported inpsychosis in high-incomereported inpsychosis in high-income

countries are also present in first-episodecountries are also present in first-episode

psychosis in Brazil.psychosis in Brazil.
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The outcome for people with schizophreniaThe outcome for people with schizophrenia

is reported to be better in low- and middle-is reported to be better in low- and middle-

income than in high-income countriesincome than in high-income countries

(Hopper & Wanderling, 2000). However,(Hopper & Wanderling, 2000). However,

it is not clear whether this is because theit is not clear whether this is because the

psychoses have a different aetiology. If thispsychoses have a different aetiology. If this

is the case, then one might expect that theis the case, then one might expect that the

people with psychosis would show differ-people with psychosis would show differ-

ences in the brain scan abnormalities asso-ences in the brain scan abnormalities asso-

ciated with the illness. Such a questionciated with the illness. Such a question

would be best answered by cross-nationalwould be best answered by cross-national

longitudinal studies comparing brain struc-longitudinal studies comparing brain struc-

ture. However, in the absence of such stu-ture. However, in the absence of such stu-

dies, it is possible to compare structuraldies, it is possible to compare structural

brain changes identified in people withbrain changes identified in people with

psychosis from a middle-income nationpsychosis from a middle-income nation

with similar studies conducted in the high-with similar studies conducted in the high-

income countries.income countries.

The structural brain abnormalitiesThe structural brain abnormalities

characteristically associated with schizo-characteristically associated with schizo-

phrenia are reduced frontal and temporalphrenia are reduced frontal and temporal

lobe volumes, which are most oftenlobe volumes, which are most often

detected using morphometric magneticdetected using morphometric magnetic

resonance imaging (MRI) techniquesresonance imaging (MRI) techniques

(Wright(Wright et alet al, 2000; Pantelis, 2000; Pantelis et alet al, 2005)., 2005).

Recently, several morphometric MRI stu-Recently, several morphometric MRI stu-

dies have used automated, voxel-baseddies have used automated, voxel-based

morphometry to investigate differences inmorphometry to investigate differences in

regional grey matter volumes in samplesregional grey matter volumes in samples

with psychosis relative to controls. Meta-with psychosis relative to controls. Meta-

analysis of findings from voxel-basedanalysis of findings from voxel-based

morphometry has demonstrated that themorphometry has demonstrated that the

most robust regional volume deficits inmost robust regional volume deficits in

schizophrenia occur in the left superiorschizophrenia occur in the left superior

temporal gyrus and left amygdala–temporal gyrus and left amygdala–

hippocampal complex (Honeahippocampal complex (Honea et alet al, 2005)., 2005).

Grey matter reductions are next most con-Grey matter reductions are next most con-

sistently reported insistently reported in the prefrontal regionsthe prefrontal regions

(specifically involving the left inferior and(specifically involving the left inferior and

medial frontal gyri), right superior temporalmedial frontal gyri), right superior temporal

cortex, left parahippocampal cortex, anteriorcortex, left parahippocampal cortex, anterior

cingulate gyrus, insula and thalamus (Honeacingulate gyrus, insula and thalamus (Honea

et alet al, 2005)., 2005).

This paper reports the results of a popu-This paper reports the results of a popu-

lation-based morphometric MRI study inlation-based morphometric MRI study in

which a large sample of people with first-which a large sample of people with first-

onset schizophrenia or other functionalonset schizophrenia or other functional

psychoses was recruited in the city of Saopsychoses was recruited in the city of São

Paulo, Brazil. In contrast to most previousPaulo, Brazil. In contrast to most previous

MRI studies of psychotic disorders, we ap-MRI studies of psychotic disorders, we ap-

plied an epidemiological approach to theplied an epidemiological approach to the

recruitment of controls, randomly selectingrecruitment of controls, randomly selecting

a large group without psychosis from thea large group without psychosis from the

same geographical area. Voxel-basedsame geographical area. Voxel-based

morphometry was applied to investigatemorphometry was applied to investigate

whether decreases in grey matter volumewhether decreases in grey matter volume

would be identified in people with schizo-would be identified in people with schizo-

phrenia relative to controls; analyses werephrenia relative to controls; analyses were

performed to assess the hypotheses thatperformed to assess the hypotheses that

such grey matter decreases would be pre-such grey matter decreases would be pre-

sent specifically in the superior temporal,sent specifically in the superior temporal,

prefrontal and insular cortices, and in theprefrontal and insular cortices, and in the

hippocampal/parahippocampal region. Also,hippocampal/parahippocampal region. Also,

based on neuroimaging evidence that brainbased on neuroimaging evidence that brain

structural abnormalities are commonstructural abnormalities are common

across the spectrum of psychotic disordersacross the spectrum of psychotic disorders

(McDonald(McDonald et alet al, 2004), we performed the, 2004), we performed the

same comparisons for all those presentingsame comparisons for all those presenting

with first-episode psychosis, includingwith first-episode psychosis, including

those with affective disorders and otherthose with affective disorders and other

functional psychoses in addition to peoplefunctional psychoses in addition to people

with schizophrenia.with schizophrenia.

METHODMETHOD

ParticipantsParticipants

The psychosis group was drawn from aThe psychosis group was drawn from a

sample of 200 people with first-episodesample of 200 people with first-episode

psychosis identified for an epidemiologicalpsychosis identified for an epidemiological

study of the incidence of psychotic dis-study of the incidence of psychotic dis-

orders in Sao Paulo (see Menezesorders in São Paulo (see Menezes et alet al,,

2007). People presenting with a psychotic2007). People presenting with a psychotic

illness were recruited from a populationillness were recruited from a population

who had been living for a period of at leastwho had been living for a period of at least

6 months in a circumscribed geographical6 months in a circumscribed geographical

area of Sao Paulo (comprising a total ofarea of São Paulo (comprising a total of

approximately 900 000 inhabitants). Parti-approximately 900 000 inhabitants). Parti-

cipants were identified by active surveil-cipants were identified by active surveil-

lance of all people that made contact forlance of all people that made contact for

the first time with the mental healthcarethe first time with the mental healthcare

services for that region between 2002 andservices for that region between 2002 and

2005.2005.

Inclusion criteria for the MRI studyInclusion criteria for the MRI study

were: (a) current age between 18 and 50were: (a) current age between 18 and 50

years; and (b) diagnosis of a functionalyears; and (b) diagnosis of a functional

psychosis according to DSM–IV 295–298psychosis according to DSM–IV 295–298

psychotic codes (American Psychiatricpsychotic codes (American Psychiatric

Association, 1994) as assessed by the Struc-Association, 1994) as assessed by the Struc-

tured Clinical Interview for DSM–IVtured Clinical Interview for DSM–IV

(SCID; Spitzer(SCID; Spitzer et alet al, 1992). People with, 1992). People with

psychotic disorders due to a general medi-psychotic disorders due to a general medi-

cal condition or substance-induced psycho-cal condition or substance-induced psycho-

sis were excluded. In order to obtain asis were excluded. In order to obtain a

population-based sample of controls, next-population-based sample of controls, next-

door neighbours were contacted anddoor neighbours were contacted and

screened to exclude the presence of psy-screened to exclude the presence of psy-

chotic symptoms using the Psychosischotic symptoms using the Psychosis
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Screening Questionnaire (Bebbington &Screening Questionnaire (Bebbington &

Nayani, 1995). Additional exclusion criter-Nayani, 1995). Additional exclusion criter-

ia for both groups were: (a) history of headia for both groups were: (a) history of head

injury; (b) presence of neurological dis-injury; (b) presence of neurological dis-

orders or any organic disorders that couldorders or any organic disorders that could

affect the central nervous system; and (c)affect the central nervous system; and (c)

contraindications for MRI. Exclusion cri-contraindications for MRI. Exclusion cri-

teria specific for the control group wereteria specific for the control group were

personal history of psychosis or other Axispersonal history of psychosis or other Axis

I disorders, except substance misuse or mildI disorders, except substance misuse or mild

anxiety disorders.anxiety disorders.

From the above 200 people with psy-From the above 200 people with psy-

chosis, 50 did not meet the inclusionchosis, 50 did not meet the inclusion

criteria because of contraindication forcriteria because of contraindication for

MRI, age above 50 years, presence ofMRI, age above 50 years, presence of

organic disorders, or subtle brain lesionsorganic disorders, or subtle brain lesions

identified by the MRI scans. Of theidentified by the MRI scans. Of the

remaining 150 people, we lost contact withremaining 150 people, we lost contact with

15, 23 refused to participate and 5 had to15, 23 refused to participate and 5 had to

be excluded owing to artefacts duringbe excluded owing to artefacts during

image acquisition, resulting in a total ofimage acquisition, resulting in a total of

107 from the incidence investigation who107 from the incidence investigation who

were included in the current report. Therewere included in the current report. There

were no differences between those includedwere no differences between those included

in the present study (in the present study (nn¼107) and those that107) and those that

were lost (were lost (nn¼43) in terms of their clinical43) in terms of their clinical

and demographic profile except for a trendand demographic profile except for a trend

towards greater mean current age for thosetowards greater mean current age for those

lost to the study (lost to the study (PP¼ 0.063, two-tailed0.063, two-tailed tt--

test). The research team identified an addi-test). The research team identified an addi-

tional 15 people with first-episode psycho-tional 15 people with first-episode psycho-

sis at the same mental healthcare servicessis at the same mental healthcare services

for the region, but these were excludedfor the region, but these were excluded

from the incidence investigation as theyfrom the incidence investigation as they

lived outside the catchment area. Theselived outside the catchment area. These

people fulfilled criteria for MRI and werepeople fulfilled criteria for MRI and were

included in the present neuroimaging inves-included in the present neuroimaging inves-

tigation, resulting in a total sample of 122tigation, resulting in a total sample of 122

people with first-episode psychosis. Therepeople with first-episode psychosis. There

were no significant differences betweenwere no significant differences between

those in the original epidemiological studythose in the original epidemiological study

((nn¼107) and those living outside the catch-107) and those living outside the catch-

ment area (ment area (nn¼15) in terms of their clinical15) in terms of their clinical

and demographic profile. For the controland demographic profile. For the control

group, a total of 114 people from the catch-group, a total of 114 people from the catch-

ment area were recruited for MRI, but 11ment area were recruited for MRI, but 11

were excluded owing to the presence ofwere excluded owing to the presence of

silent gross brain lesions and 9 owing tosilent gross brain lesions and 9 owing to

artifacts during image acquisition, resultingartifacts during image acquisition, resulting

in a final sample of 94 controls.in a final sample of 94 controls.

Clinical measuresClinical measures

Current symptom severity in the psychosisCurrent symptom severity in the psychosis

group was assessed with the Positive andgroup was assessed with the Positive and

Negative Syndrome Scale (PANSS; KayNegative Syndrome Scale (PANSS; Kay etet

alal, 1987), and information about anti-, 1987), and information about anti-

psychotic drug treatment was obtainedpsychotic drug treatment was obtained

from case notes and participant or familyfrom case notes and participant or family

interviews. All participants were screenedinterviews. All participants were screened

for substance use with the Alcohol Usefor substance use with the Alcohol Use

Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT;Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT;

SaundersSaunders et alet al, 1993) and the South, 1993) and the South West-West-

minster Questionnaire (Menezesminster Questionnaire (Menezes et alet al,,

1996). Diagnostic criteria for substance1996). Diagnostic criteria for substance

abuse or dependence were assessed usingabuse or dependence were assessed using

the SCID (Firstthe SCID (First et alet al, 1995). Handedness, 1995). Handedness

was assessed with Annett’s Hand Prefer-was assessed with Annett’s Hand Prefer-

ence Questionnaire (Annett, 1970). Theence Questionnaire (Annett, 1970). The

study was approved by local ethics commit-study was approved by local ethics commit-

tees and written informed consent was ob-tees and written informed consent was ob-

tained from all participants.tained from all participants.

MRI acquisitionMRI acquisition

Imaging data were acquired using two MRIImaging data were acquired using two MRI

scanners (at the Clinics Hospital of thescanners (at the Clinics Hospital of the

University of Sao Paulo 1.5 T GE SignaUniversity of São Paulo 1.5 T GE Signa

scanner, General Electric, Milwaukeescanner, General Electric, Milwaukee

Wisconsin, USA). In total 72 people withWisconsin, USA). In total 72 people with

psychosis and 57 controls were investigatedpsychosis and 57 controls were investigated

using scanner 1 and 50 people with psycho-using scanner 1 and 50 people with psycho-

sis and 37 controls using scanner 2. Exactlysis and 37 controls using scanner 2. Exactly

the same acquisition protocols were used (athe same acquisition protocols were used (a

T1-SPGR sequence providing 124 contigu-T1-SPGR sequence providing 124 contigu-

ous slices, voxel size 0.86ous slices, voxel size 0.86660.860.86661.5 mm,1.5 mm,

echo time 5.2 ms, resolution time 21.7 ms,echo time 5.2 ms, resolution time 21.7 ms,

flip angle 20, field of vision 22, matrixflip angle 20, field of vision 22, matrix

25625666192).192).

Image processingImage processing

Voxel-based morphometry was performedVoxel-based morphometry was performed

using the SPM2 package in Matlab (http://using the SPM2 package in Matlab (http://

www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm/software/spm2).www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm/software/spm2).

A standard template set was created specifi-A standard template set was created specifi-

cally for the study, consisting of a mean T1-cally for the study, consisting of a mean T1-

weighted image andweighted image and a prioria priori grey matter,grey matter,

white matter and cerebrospinal fluid (CSF)white matter and cerebrospinal fluid (CSF)

templates, based on the images of all peopletemplates, based on the images of all people

with psychosis and controls. In order towith psychosis and controls. In order to

build the template, images were spatiallybuild the template, images were spatially

normalised to the standard SPM T1 MRInormalised to the standard SPM T1 MRI

template, based on 152 healthy controlstemplate, based on 152 healthy controls

from the Montreal Neurological Institutefrom the Montreal Neurological Institute

(MNI). This spatial normalisation was re-(MNI). This spatial normalisation was re-

stricted to linear 12-parameter affine trans-stricted to linear 12-parameter affine trans-

formations to minimise deformations offormations to minimise deformations of

our original images. Spatially normalisedour original images. Spatially normalised

images were then segmented into grey mat-images were then segmented into grey mat-

ter, white matter and CSF compartments,ter, white matter and CSF compartments,

using the probability maps in the SPM2using the probability maps in the SPM2

package overlaid onto the images to classifypackage overlaid onto the images to classify

voxels in terms of their probability of be-voxels in terms of their probability of be-

longing to a particular tissue class. The seg-longing to a particular tissue class. The seg-

mentation method also included anmentation method also included an

automated brain extraction procedure toautomated brain extraction procedure to

remove non-brain tissue and an algorithmremove non-brain tissue and an algorithm

to correct for non-uniformity of imageto correct for non-uniformity of image

intensity. Finally, images were smoothedintensity. Finally, images were smoothed

with an isotropic Gaussian kernel (8 mmwith an isotropic Gaussian kernel (8 mm

full width at half maximum), and averagedfull width at half maximum), and averaged

to provide the grey matter, white matterto provide the grey matter, white matter

and CSF templates in Talairach andand CSF templates in Talairach and

Tournoux stereotactic space.Tournoux stereotactic space.

The original images were then pro-The original images were then pro-

cessed according to the SPM2 optimisedcessed according to the SPM2 optimised

protocol (Goodprotocol (Good et alet al, 2001), comprising im-, 2001), comprising im-

age segmentation and spatial normalisationage segmentation and spatial normalisation

of extracted grey and white matter imagesof extracted grey and white matter images

to the customised grey and white matterto the customised grey and white matter

templates (12-parameter linear and non-templates (12-parameter linear and non-

linear (7linear (76699667 basis functions) transform-7 basis functions) transform-

ations). The resultant parameters wereations). The resultant parameters were

reapplied toreapplied to the original structural images.the original structural images.

These fully normalised images were reslicedThese fully normalised images were resliced

using trilinear interpolation to a voxel sizeusing trilinear interpolation to a voxel size

of 2of 26622662 mm2 mm33, and segmented into, and segmented into greygrey

matter, white matter and CSF partitions.matter, white matter and CSF partitions.

Voxel values were modulated by theVoxel values were modulated by the

Jacobian determinants derived from theJacobian determinants derived from the

spatial normalisation, thus allowing brainspatial normalisation, thus allowing brain

structures that had their volumes reducedstructures that had their volumes reduced

after spatial normalisation to have their to-after spatial normalisation to have their to-

tal counts decreased by an amount propor-tal counts decreased by an amount propor-

tional to the degree of volume shrinkagetional to the degree of volume shrinkage

(Good(Good et alet al, 2001). Statistical analyses per-, 2001). Statistical analyses per-

formed on modulated images test for be-formed on modulated images test for be-

tween-group regional differences in thetween-group regional differences in the

absolute volume of grey matter reductionabsolute volume of grey matter reduction

(Good(Good et alet al, 2001) rather than differences, 2001) rather than differences

in grey matter concentration. Finally,in grey matter concentration. Finally,

images were smoothed using a 12-mmimages were smoothed using a 12-mm

Gaussian kernel.Gaussian kernel.

Statistical analysisStatistical analysis

Regional grey matter differences betweenRegional grey matter differences between

people with psychosis and controls werepeople with psychosis and controls were

investigated on a voxel-by-voxel basis usinginvestigated on a voxel-by-voxel basis using

the general linear model. Resulting statis-the general linear model. Resulting statis-

tics at each voxel were transformed totics at each voxel were transformed to

ZZ-scores and displayed as statistical para--scores and displayed as statistical para-

metric maps (SPMs) into standardmetric maps (SPMs) into standard

anatomical space, at the one-tailedanatomical space, at the one-tailed

PP550.0010.001 level of significance (correspond-level of significance (correspond-

ing to a threshold ofing to a threshold of ZZ443.09). In each ana-3.09). In each ana-

lysis, a measure of the total amount of greylysis, a measure of the total amount of grey

matter was entered as a confound, given bymatter was entered as a confound, given by

the sum of voxels within the correspondingthe sum of voxels within the corresponding

grey matter compartment of each parti-grey matter compartment of each parti-

cipant. Only voxels with values above ancipant. Only voxels with values above an

absolute threshold of 0.05 entered the ana-absolute threshold of 0.05 entered the ana-

lyses, resulting in a total search volume oflyses, resulting in a total search volume of

approximately 250 000 voxels. First, toapproximately 250 000 voxels. First, to

investigate whether there were significantinvestigate whether there were significant

findings in areas where grey matter ab-findings in areas where grey matter ab-

normalities had been predicted, we usednormalities had been predicted, we used

the small volume correction (SVC) tool inthe small volume correction (SVC) tool in

the SPM2 package to restrict comparisonsthe SPM2 package to restrict comparisons

to specific voxels in the frontal cortex,to specific voxels in the frontal cortex,
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superior temporal cortex, hippocampal re-superior temporal cortex, hippocampal re-

gion and insula. These regions were circum-gion and insula. These regions were circum-

scribed by applying spatially normalisedscribed by applying spatially normalised

volumes onto the SPMs, based on the ana-volumes onto the SPMs, based on the ana-

tomical volumes of interest that are avail-tomical volumes of interest that are avail-

able within the Automatic Anatomicalable within the Automatic Anatomical

Labeling (AAL)Labeling (AAL) SPM toolbox. Search vol-SPM toolbox. Search vol-

umes were 1770 voxels for the right andumes were 1770 voxels for the right and

1858 voxels for the left insula, 946 voxels1858 voxels for the left insula, 946 voxels

for the right and 932 voxels for the left hip-for the right and 932 voxels for the left hip-

pocampal region, and 3141 voxels for thepocampal region, and 3141 voxels for the

right and 2296 voxels for the left superiorright and 2296 voxels for the left superior

temporal cortex. For the frontal region,temporal cortex. For the frontal region,

the predefined AAL volumes correspondingthe predefined AAL volumes corresponding

to the dorsal prefrontal region, orbitofron-to the dorsal prefrontal region, orbitofron-

tal cortex and anterior cingulate gyrus weretal cortex and anterior cingulate gyrus were

merged into one single volume of interestmerged into one single volume of interest

(resulting in a search volume of 43 808(resulting in a search volume of 43 808

voxels). Any clusters of voxels showing sig-voxels). Any clusters of voxels showing sig-

nificant findings within each of those vol-nificant findings within each of those vol-

umes of interest were reported only ifumes of interest were reported only if

surviving family-wise error (FWE) correc-surviving family-wise error (FWE) correc-

tion for multiple comparisons (tion for multiple comparisons (PP550.05)0.05)

over that region. The SVC approachover that region. The SVC approach

permits hypothesis-driven analyses to bepermits hypothesis-driven analyses to be

performed with correction for the pre-performed with correction for the pre-

specified region of interest rather than withspecified region of interest rather than with

correction for the whole brain.correction for the whole brain.

Finally, the SPMs were inspected on anFinally, the SPMs were inspected on an

exploratory basis to identify significantexploratory basis to identify significant

findings in other, unpredicted regionsfindings in other, unpredicted regions

across the entire brain. Such unpredictedacross the entire brain. Such unpredicted

findings would be reported as statisticallyfindings would be reported as statistically

significant only if surviving FWE correctionsignificant only if surviving FWE correction

for multiple comparisonsfor multiple comparisons over the wholeover the whole

brain. In all analyses, we converted MNIbrain. In all analyses, we converted MNI

coordinates of voxels of maximal statisticalcoordinates of voxels of maximal statistical

significance to the Talairach and Tournouxsignificance to the Talairach and Tournoux

system.system.

Inter-scanner reliabilityInter-scanner reliability

We investigated the reliability of volumeWe investigated the reliability of volume

measurements using the two MRI scanners,measurements using the two MRI scanners,

the results of which will be reported else-the results of which will be reported else-

where. Briefly, six healthy volunteers werewhere. Briefly, six healthy volunteers were

(re)scanned on the same day. Images were(re)scanned on the same day. Images were

spatially normalised and segmented usingspatially normalised and segmented using

voxel-based morphometry as describedvoxel-based morphometry as described

above, and grey matter images were com-above, and grey matter images were com-

pared between the two scanners. Intraclasspared between the two scanners. Intraclass

correlation coefficients (ICCs) were ob-correlation coefficients (ICCs) were ob-

tained for frontal, temporal, parietal andtained for frontal, temporal, parietal and

occipital neocortical regions, medial tem-occipital neocortical regions, medial tem-

poral structures (hippocampus, amygdalaporal structures (hippocampus, amygdala

and parahippocampal gyrus) and subcorti-and parahippocampal gyrus) and subcorti-

cal nuclei (caudate, putamen and thala-cal nuclei (caudate, putamen and thala-

mus). These regions were circumscribedmus). These regions were circumscribed

using the spatially normalised volumes ofusing the spatially normalised volumes of

interest within the AALinterest within the AAL SPM toolbox; greySPM toolbox; grey

matter estimates were given by the meanmatter estimates were given by the mean

voxel intensity values obtained within eachvoxel intensity values obtained within each

volume of interest, calculated using thevolume of interest, calculated using the

MRIcro program. We obtained ICC valuesMRIcro program. We obtained ICC values

higher than 0.90 for all neocortical andhigher than 0.90 for all neocortical and

medial temporal regions; for the subcorticalmedial temporal regions; for the subcortical

nuclei, ICC values on the left and rightnuclei, ICC values on the left and right

hemisphere were 0.79 and 0.83 for the tha-hemisphere were 0.79 and 0.83 for the tha-

lamus, 0.65 and 0.78 for the caudate nu-lamus, 0.65 and 0.78 for the caudate nu-

cleus, and 0.23 and 0.35 for the putamen.cleus, and 0.23 and 0.35 for the putamen.

Based on this pattern of reliability, we re-Based on this pattern of reliability, we re-

stricted our analyses to cortical regionsstricted our analyses to cortical regions

and medial temporal structures.and medial temporal structures.

RESULTSRESULTS

Demographic and clinicalDemographic and clinical
characteristicscharacteristics

Socio-demographic and clinical data areSocio-demographic and clinical data are

shown in Table 1. There were no differ-shown in Table 1. There were no differ-

ences between people with psychosisences between people with psychosis

((nn¼122) and controls (122) and controls (nn¼94) in age, gender94) in age, gender

or handedness. Those with psychosis hador handedness. Those with psychosis had

had significantly fewer years of educationhad significantly fewer years of education

than controls. Substance misuse was signifi-than controls. Substance misuse was signifi-

cantly more frequent in people with first-cantly more frequent in people with first-

episode psychosis compared with controls.episode psychosis compared with controls.

A total of 84 people with psychosis (69%)A total of 84 people with psychosis (69%)

had been on antipsychotic treatment withinhad been on antipsychotic treatment within

3 weeks of MRI: typical antipsychotics,3 weeks of MRI: typical antipsychotics,

nn¼57; atypical antipsychotics,57; atypical antipsychotics, nn¼26; or a26; or a

combination of bothcombination of both nn¼1. The others with1. The others with

psychosis (psychosis (nn¼38, 31%) included a sub-38, 31%) included a sub-

group of 36 who had had pharmacologicalgroup of 36 who had had pharmacological

treatment but were drug-free at the time oftreatment but were drug-free at the time of

scanning, as well as 2 drug-naive parti-scanning, as well as 2 drug-naive parti-

cipants. The mean period between firstcipants. The mean period between first

contact with mental health services andcontact with mental health services and

MRI was 18 weeks.MRI was 18 weeks.

s119s119

Table1Table1 Socio-demographic and clinical characteristics of the sampleSocio-demographic and clinical characteristics of the sample

VariablesVariables TotalTotal

psychosis grouppsychosis group

((nn¼122)122)

SchizophreniaSchizophrenia

subgroupsubgroup11

((nn¼62)62)

ControlsControls

((nn¼94)94)

Statistical significanceStatistical significance

total psychosis grouptotal psychosis group

v.v. controls,controls, PP

Statistical significanceStatistical significance

schizophrenia subgroupschizophrenia subgroup

v.v. controls,controls, PP

Gender,Gender, nn

MaleMale

FemaleFemale

6666

5656

4444

1818

5353

4141

0.730.73 0.0660.066

Age, years: mean (s.d.)Age, years: mean (s.d.) 28.5 (8.4)28.5 (8.4) 27.6 (8)27.6 (8) 30.2 (8.4)30.2 (8.4) 0.150.15 0.0630.063

Education, years: mean (s.d.)Education, years: mean (s.d.) 8.4 (4.1)8.4 (4.1) 8.6 (3.8)8.6 (3.8) 10 (4.1)10 (4.1) 0.0050.005 0.030.03

Handedness,Handedness, nn

RightRight

LeftLeft

MixedMixed

111111

88

33

5555

55

22

9191

22

11

0.220.22 0.120.12

Substancemisuse,Substancemisuse, nn (%)(%) 37 (30)37 (30) 22 (35.5)22 (35.5) 5 (5.3)5 (5.3) 550.00010.0001 550.00010.0001

Duration of illness, weeks: median (s.d.)Duration of illness, weeks: median (s.d.) 24.5 (51)24.5 (51) 25 (65)25 (65)

Age at psychosis onset, years: mean (s.d.)Age at psychosis onset, years: mean (s.d.) 27.8 (8.5)27.8 (8.5) 26.7 (8.1)26.7 (8.1)

PANSS score: mean (s.d.)PANSS score: mean (s.d.)

PositivePositive 10.5 (5.3)10.5 (5.3) 10.8 (5)10.8 (5)

NegativeNegative 12.2 (6)12.2 (6) 13.6 (6)13.6 (6)

TotalTotal 45.8 (12)45.8 (12) 47.8 (12)47.8 (12)

PANSS, Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale.PANSS, Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale.
1. Subgroup of participants with diagnosis of schizophrenia or schizophreniform disorder.1. Subgroup of participants with diagnosis of schizophrenia or schizophreniform disorder.
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There were 62 participants who ful-There were 62 participants who ful-

filled DSM–IV criteria for schizophreniafilled DSM–IV criteria for schizophrenia

or schizophreniform disorder (50.8%), 24or schizophreniform disorder (50.8%), 24

with bipolar affective disorder (19.7%),with bipolar affective disorder (19.7%),

25 with major depressive disorder25 with major depressive disorder

(20.5%) and 11 (9%) with other psychosis(20.5%) and 11 (9%) with other psychosis

(schizoaffective disorder, brief psychosis(schizoaffective disorder, brief psychosis

and psychotic disorder not otherwise speci-and psychotic disorder not otherwise speci-

fied). Clinical details for the subgroup withfied). Clinical details for the subgroup with

schizophrenia (schizophrenia (nn¼62) are given in Table 1.62) are given in Table 1.

Their demographic profile was similar toTheir demographic profile was similar to

that of the overall group with psychosisthat of the overall group with psychosis

relative to controls.relative to controls.

Grey matter volumesGrey matter volumes

There were no significant differences in glo-There were no significant differences in glo-

bal grey matter values between participantsbal grey matter values between participants

with first-episode psychosis and controlswith first-episode psychosis and controls

((tt¼0.74,0.74, PP¼0.46). However, there were0.46). However, there were

significant regional grey matter reductionssignificant regional grey matter reductions

in the group with psychosis in three voxelin the group with psychosis in three voxel

clusters involving brain structures whereclusters involving brain structures where

abnormalities had been predicted, locatedabnormalities had been predicted, located

in the left prefrontal cortex, with maximalin the left prefrontal cortex, with maximal

statistical significance in the left inferiorstatistical significance in the left inferior

frontal gyrus (Brodmann’s area, BA, 9/45/frontal gyrus (Brodmann’s area, BA, 9/45/

46) and also encompassing the left middle46) and also encompassing the left middle

frontal gyrus (BAfrontal gyrus (BA¼9/46); the left superior9/46); the left superior

temporal cortex (BAtemporal cortex (BA¼41/22); the right41/22); the right

hippocampus/anterior parahippocampal re-hippocampus/anterior parahippocampal re-

gion (BAgion (BA¼28/35); and the insula bilaterally28/35); and the insula bilaterally

(BA(BA¼13) (Table 2, Fig. DS1a in data sup-13) (Table 2, Fig. DS1a in data sup-

plement to online version). There were noplement to online version). There were no

areas of grey matter excess in participantsareas of grey matter excess in participants

with psychosis. Inspection of the SPMswith psychosis. Inspection of the SPMs

revealed no other findings of decreased orrevealed no other findings of decreased or

increased grey matter in participants withincreased grey matter in participants with

psychosis relative to controls.psychosis relative to controls.

Grey matter volumes in the schizophreniaGreymatter volumes in the schizophrenia
subgroupsubgroup

There were no significant differences inThere were no significant differences in

global grey matter volumes between parti-global grey matter volumes between parti-

cipants with schizophrenia and controlscipants with schizophrenia and controls

((tt¼0.50,0.50, PP¼0.62). However, SVC-based0.62). However, SVC-based

analyses demonstrated significant grey mat-analyses demonstrated significant grey mat-

ter reductions in participants with schizo-ter reductions in participants with schizo-

phrenia relative to controls in the leftphrenia relative to controls in the left

inferior prefrontal cortex (BAinferior prefrontal cortex (BA¼45/47), left45/47), left

superior temporal cortex (BAsuperior temporal cortex (BA¼22/41), right22/41), right

hippocampus/anterior parahippocampal cor-hippocampus/anterior parahippocampal cor-

tex (BAtex (BA¼28/35) and insula (BA28/35) and insula (BA¼13) bilat-13) bilat-

erally (Table 2, Fig. DS1b in dataerally (Table 2, Fig. DS1b in data

supplement to online version). There wassupplement to online version). There was

an additional site of grey matter reductionan additional site of grey matter reduction

in the right prefrontal cortex (BAin the right prefrontal cortex (BA¼9/46)9/46)

(Table 2, Fig. DS1b). There were no areas(Table 2, Fig. DS1b). There were no areas

of grey matter excess in the participantsof grey matter excess in the participants

with schizophrenia relative to controls inwith schizophrenia relative to controls in

thethe a prioria priori hypothesised regions. Also,hypothesised regions. Also,

there were no foci of grey matter reductionthere were no foci of grey matter reduction

in participants with schizophrenia relativein participants with schizophrenia relative

to the controls in other brain regions.to the controls in other brain regions.

Effects of antipsychoticsEffects of antipsychotics
on regional brain volumeson regional brain volumes

Exploratory analysis across the entire brainExploratory analysis across the entire brain

revealed no areas of grey matter reductionrevealed no areas of grey matter reduction

in those currently treated with antipsycho-in those currently treated with antipsycho-

tics (tics (nn¼84) relative to those 38 who were84) relative to those 38 who were

untreateduntreated ((PP550.05, corrected). Small0.05, corrected). Small

volume-volume-corrected analyses demonstratedcorrected analyses demonstrated

significant grey matter reductions in partici-significant grey matter reductions in partici-

pants treated with antipsychotics relative topants treated with antipsychotics relative to

the untreated subgroup in the right insularthe untreated subgroup in the right insular

cortex (BAcortex (BA¼13, cluster size 12,13, cluster size 12, PP¼ 0.033,0.033,

coordinates x, y, zcoordinates x, y, z¼49, 10,49, 10, 772) and in2) and in

the right superior temporal gyrus (BAthe right superior temporal gyrus (BA¼22/22/

38, cluster size 140,38, cluster size 140, PP¼0.005, coordinates0.005, coordinates

x, y, zx, y, z¼63, 0,63, 0, 772). There were no areas2). There were no areas

of grey matter excess in those treated withof grey matter excess in those treated with

antipsychotics relative to untreated partici-antipsychotics relative to untreated partici-

pants with first-episode psychosis.pants with first-episode psychosis.

Grey matter volumes in thoseGrey matter volumes in those
without substance misusewithout substance misuse

Because the group with psychosis had sig-Because the group with psychosis had sig-

nificantly higher rates of substance misuse,nificantly higher rates of substance misuse,

subsequent analyses were performed withsubsequent analyses were performed with

substance misuse as an additional exclusionsubstance misuse as an additional exclusion

criterion for both participants withcriterion for both participants with

psychosis and controls. The SVC-basedpsychosis and controls. The SVC-based

comparison showed a significant greycomparison showed a significant grey

matter reduction in patients relative to con-matter reduction in patients relative to con-

trols in the left inferior and middle frontaltrols in the left inferior and middle frontal

cortex (BAcortex (BA¼9/45/46, cluster size 285,9/45/46, cluster size 285,

PP¼0.009, coordinates x, y, z0.009, coordinates x, y, z¼7748, 19,48, 19,

25), left superior temporal gyrus (BA25), left superior temporal gyrus (BA¼22,22,

cluster size 18,cluster size 18, PP¼0.03, coordinates x, y,0.03, coordinates x, y,

zz¼7753, 6,53, 6, 774) and bilaterally in the4) and bilaterally in the

hippocampal region (left hippocampus,hippocampal region (left hippocampus,

BABA¼28/35, cluster size 116,28/35, cluster size 116, PP¼0.01, co-0.01, co-

ordinates x, y, zordinates x, y, z¼7728,28, 7722,22, 7711; right11; right

hippocampus, BAhippocampus, BA¼28/35, cluster size 141,28/35, cluster size 141,

PP550.0001, coordinates x, y, z0.0001, coordinates x, y, z¼24,24, 7720,20,

779) and insula (left insula, BA9) and insula (left insula, BA¼13, cluster13, cluster

sizesize¼186,186, PP¼0.012, coordinates x, y,0.012, coordinates x, y,

zz¼7736, 21, 1; right insula, BA36, 21, 1; right insula, BA¼13, cluster13, cluster

sizesize¼93,93, PP¼0.008, coordinates x, y, z0.008, coordinates x, y, z¼42,42,

10 ,1). There were no additional areas of10 ,1). There were no additional areas of

grey matter reduction or excess in the groupgrey matter reduction or excess in the group

with psychosis and no substance misusewith psychosis and no substance misuse

relative to controls.relative to controls.

DISCUSSIONDISCUSSION

Main findingsMain findings

To the best of our knowledge, this is theTo the best of our knowledge, this is the

first study with an epidemiological designfirst study with an epidemiological design

and a population-based sample in aand a population-based sample in a

middle-income country to report brainmiddle-income country to report brain

changes in people with first-episode psy-changes in people with first-episode psy-

chosis. Our results demonstrate significantchosis. Our results demonstrate significant

reductions in grey matter in Brazilian peo-reductions in grey matter in Brazilian peo-

ple with first-episode psychosis which areple with first-episode psychosis which are

similar to those observed in high-incomesimilar to those observed in high-income

s12 0s12 0

Table 2Table 2 Greymatter reductions in first-episode psychosis patients relative to controlsGreymatter reductions in first-episode psychosis patients relative to controls

Brain regionBrain region ClusterCluster

sizesize11
PeakPeak

zz-score-score22

PP33 CoordinatesCoordinates44

xx yy zz

Total psychosis group (Total psychosis group (nn¼122)122)

Left prefrontal cortex (BALeft prefrontal cortex (BA¼9/45/46)9/45/46)

Left superior temporal cortex (BALeft superior temporal cortex (BA¼41/22)41/22)

Left insula (BALeft insula (BA¼13)13)

Right insula (BARight insula (BA¼13)13)

Right hippocampus/parahippocampal gyrus (BARight hippocampus/parahippocampal gyrus (BA¼28/35)28/35)

Schizophrenia subgroupSchizophrenia subgroup55

Left prefrontal cortex (BALeft prefrontal cortex (BA¼47/45)47/45)

Right prefrontal cortex (BARight prefrontal cortex (BA¼9/46)9/46)

Left superior temporal cortex (BALeft superior temporal cortex (BA¼41/22)41/22)

Left insula (BALeft insula (BA¼13)13)

Right insula (BARight insula (BA¼13)13)

Right hippocampus/parahippocampal gyrus (BARight hippocampus/parahippocampal gyrus (BA¼28/35)28/35)

292292

148148

158158

8787

8585

156156

250250

215215

382382

222222

3434

4.774.77

4.044.04

3.943.94

3.873.87

4.304.30

4.394.39

4.204.20

3.893.89

4.534.53

4.174.17

3.683.68

0.0040.004

0.0050.005

0.0060.006

0.0080.008

0.000.0011

0.0210.021

0.0440.044

0.0090.009

0.000.0011

0.0030.003

0.0090.009

774848

774444

774343

4141

2424

773838

4646

775959

773636

4040

2222

1919

771212

771010

1010

772020

2323

3434

772323

2323

1212

772020

2525

11

00

11

7799

7711

1919

1212

11

33

771111

1. Total number of contiguous voxels in each region above the initial cut-off of1. Total number of contiguous voxels in each region above the initial cut-off of ZZ443.09.3.09.
2.2. ZZ-scores for the voxel of maximal statistical significance in each region.-scores for the voxel of maximal statistical significance in each region.
3. Statistical significance3. Statistical significance v.v. controls after correction for multiple comparisons (voxel level).controls after correction for multiple comparisons (voxel level).
4. Talairach and Tournoux coordinates of the voxel of maximal statistical significance within each region.4. Talairach and Tournoux coordinates of the voxel of maximal statistical significancewithin each region.
5. Subgroup of participants with diagnosis of schizophrenia or schizophreniform disorder.5. Subgroup of participants with diagnosis of schizophrenia or schizophreniform disorder.
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nations (Jobnations (Job et alet al, 2002; Pantelis, 2002; Pantelis et alet al,,

2005; Steen2005; Steen et alet al, 2006). A similar pattern, 2006). A similar pattern

emerged when our analyses were restrictedemerged when our analyses were restricted

to the subgroup with schizophrenia. Theseto the subgroup with schizophrenia. These

findings were not significantly influencedfindings were not significantly influenced

by the presence of substance misuse. Theseby the presence of substance misuse. These

results suggest that the supposed better out-results suggest that the supposed better out-

come of psychosis in low- and middle-come of psychosis in low- and middle-

income compared with high-incomeincome compared with high-income

countries (Hopper & Wanderling, 2000)countries (Hopper & Wanderling, 2000)

is not related to differences in the brainis not related to differences in the brain

mechanisms underlying the symptoms.mechanisms underlying the symptoms.

We identified areas of reduced greyWe identified areas of reduced grey

matter in the left inferior and middlematter in the left inferior and middle

frontal, left superior temporal and bilateralfrontal, left superior temporal and bilateral

insular cortices, and in the right hippo-insular cortices, and in the right hippo-

campus/anterior parahippocampal cortex.campus/anterior parahippocampal cortex.

Similar clusters of grey matter reductionSimilar clusters of grey matter reduction

were identified in the smaller number ofwere identified in the smaller number of

participants with schizophrenia. The find-participants with schizophrenia. The find-

ing of grey matter reduction in the lefting of grey matter reduction in the left

superior temporal cortex is in agreementsuperior temporal cortex is in agreement

with meta-analysis (Honeawith meta-analysis (Honea et alet al, 2005)., 2005).

Another meta-analysis of structural brainAnother meta-analysis of structural brain

changes in people with first-episode psy-changes in people with first-episode psy-

chosis has reported bilateral hippocampalchosis has reported bilateral hippocampal

volume reduction (Vitavolume reduction (Vita et alet al, 2006). Our, 2006). Our

study replicated this finding in the rightstudy replicated this finding in the right

hippocampus in both the overall grouphippocampus in both the overall group

with first-episode psychosis and the schizo-with first-episode psychosis and the schizo-

phrenia subgroup.phrenia subgroup.

In both the larger group with psychosisIn both the larger group with psychosis

and the schizophrenia subgroup, a largeand the schizophrenia subgroup, a large

cluster of grey matter reduction was identi-cluster of grey matter reduction was identi-

fied in the frontal lobe, involving the left in-fied in the frontal lobe, involving the left in-

ferior and middle frontal gyri. Reducedferior and middle frontal gyri. Reduced

frontal volumes have consistently been re-frontal volumes have consistently been re-

ported in neuroimaging studies of schizo-ported in neuroimaging studies of schizo-

phrenia including participants with first-phrenia including participants with first-

episode psychosis (Jobepisode psychosis (Job et alet al, 2002) and to, 2002) and to

a lesser extent bipolar disorder (McDonalda lesser extent bipolar disorder (McDonald

et alet al, 2004). We detected less significant, 2004). We detected less significant

left-sided prefrontal volume differencesleft-sided prefrontal volume differences

between participants with schizophreniabetween participants with schizophrenia

and controls, perhaps reflecting diminishedand controls, perhaps reflecting diminished

power to detect an effect owing to thepower to detect an effect owing to the

smaller number in the schizophrenia sub-smaller number in the schizophrenia sub-

group (62group (62 v.v. 122 in the overall group).122 in the overall group).

Since previous studies have identified greySince previous studies have identified grey

matter volume reductions in various partsmatter volume reductions in various parts

of the frontal cortex (Honeaof the frontal cortex (Honea et alet al, 2005),, 2005),

we chose to consider the entire prefrontalwe chose to consider the entire prefrontal

region (including the anterior cingulateregion (including the anterior cingulate

gyri) as one volume of interest. However,gyri) as one volume of interest. However,

we acknowledge that using such a large vol-we acknowledge that using such a large vol-

ume of interest has the disadvantage thatume of interest has the disadvantage that

there is a reduced ability to detect subtlethere is a reduced ability to detect subtle

volume changes in prefrontal/anteriorvolume changes in prefrontal/anterior

cingulate subregions where changes havecingulate subregions where changes have

been reported previously.been reported previously.

Other studiesOther studies

We found reduced grey matter volumes inWe found reduced grey matter volumes in

the insula bilaterally in both the overallthe insula bilaterally in both the overall

group with psychosis and the schizophreniagroup with psychosis and the schizophrenia

subgroup relative to controls. Previoussubgroup relative to controls. Previous

imaging studies have identified insularimaging studies have identified insular

abnormalities in people with schizophreniaabnormalities in people with schizophrenia

(Crespo-Facorro(Crespo-Facorro et al,et al, 2000; Pressler2000; Pressler et alet al,,

2005). Interestingly, secondary analyses in2005). Interestingly, secondary analyses in

our study identified a cluster of grey matterour study identified a cluster of grey matter

deficit in the right-sided insular cortex indeficit in the right-sided insular cortex in

people treated with antipsychotics relativepeople treated with antipsychotics relative

to untreated participants. This raises theto untreated participants. This raises the

possibility that the insular grey matterpossibility that the insular grey matter

reduction observed in participants withreduction observed in participants with

psychosis compared with controls mightpsychosis compared with controls might

reflect antipsychotic treatment as opposedreflect antipsychotic treatment as opposed

to illness. Exposure to antipsychotic treat-to illness. Exposure to antipsychotic treat-

ment has been previously reported to affectment has been previously reported to affect

insular morphology, such that increasinginsular morphology, such that increasing

drug exposure (measured in dose-years) isdrug exposure (measured in dose-years) is

associated with larger insular volumeassociated with larger insular volume

(Pressler(Pressler et alet al, 2005)., 2005).

Another area of reduced grey matter inAnother area of reduced grey matter in

treated relative to untreated patients withtreated relative to untreated patients with

psychosis is the right superior temporal cor-psychosis is the right superior temporal cor-

tex. Most of our participants were treatedtex. Most of our participants were treated

with typical antipsychotics, which havewith typical antipsychotics, which have

been shown to decrease right superior tem-been shown to decrease right superior tem-

poral grey matter in people with first-poral grey matter in people with first-

episode psychosis in a recent study (Dazzanepisode psychosis in a recent study (Dazzan

et alet al, 2005). Evidence from MRI studies, 2005). Evidence from MRI studies

suggests that both types of antipsychoticssuggests that both types of antipsychotics

are associated with brain changes, evenare associated with brain changes, even

after short-term treatment (Dazzanafter short-term treatment (Dazzan et alet al,,

2005).2005).

Methodological issuesMethodological issues

A major strength of our study is that ourA major strength of our study is that our

sample was derived from an epidemiologi-sample was derived from an epidemiologi-

cal, population-based case–control studycal, population-based case–control study

of first-episode psychosis, with almost allof first-episode psychosis, with almost all

participants from a defined geographicparticipants from a defined geographic

area, thus minimising the chance of selec-area, thus minimising the chance of selec-

tion bias. Although 15 people who didtion bias. Although 15 people who did

not live in the catchment area were in-not live in the catchment area were in-

cluded, they were identified in exactly thecluded, they were identified in exactly the

same way and therefore are not likely tosame way and therefore are not likely to

have introduced selection bias. The voxel-have introduced selection bias. The voxel-

based morphometric approach is auto-based morphometric approach is auto-

mated and therefore free of problems withmated and therefore free of problems with

intra–interoperator reliability that may oc-intra–interoperator reliability that may oc-

cur with manual tracing methods. Althoughcur with manual tracing methods. Although

there has been some debate concerning vox-there has been some debate concerning vox-

el-based methodology, it has produced rela-el-based methodology, it has produced rela-

tively consistent results in studies of peopletively consistent results in studies of people

with psychosis (Jobwith psychosis (Job et alet al, 2002)., 2002).

A limitation of our study is that severalA limitation of our study is that several

brain areas, including the thalamus andbrain areas, including the thalamus and

basal ganglia, had to be excluded from thebasal ganglia, had to be excluded from the

analysis because of less than optimal ICCsanalysis because of less than optimal ICCs

between the two MRI scanners used.between the two MRI scanners used.

One could argue that the reportedOne could argue that the reported

better outcomes in schizophrenia are morebetter outcomes in schizophrenia are more

evident in the less urbanised centres of mid-evident in the less urbanised centres of mid-

dle- and low-income countries and that Saodle- and low-income countries and that São

Paulo would be more similar to large urbanPaulo would be more similar to large urban

centres where a better outcome for psycho-centres where a better outcome for psycho-

sis may not apply (Hopper & Wanderling,sis may not apply (Hopper & Wanderling,

2000). However, although Sao Paulo is a2000). However, although São Paulo is a

large Westernised urban centre, it still haslarge Westernised urban centre, it still has

the profile of a middle-income nation, withthe profile of a middle-income nation, with

low average income, and poor socio-low average income, and poor socio-

economic indexes and health assistance.economic indexes and health assistance.

Hence we consider Sao Paulo city for theHence we consider São Paulo city for the

investigation of clinical and neurobiologicalinvestigation of clinical and neurobiological

aspects of schizophrenia in a middle-aspects of schizophrenia in a middle-

income nation.income nation.

ImplicationsImplications

Previous studies investigating whetherPrevious studies investigating whether

brain abnormalities reported as characteris-brain abnormalities reported as characteris-

tic of schizophrenia in high-income coun-tic of schizophrenia in high-income coun-

tries are also present in low- and middle-tries are also present in low- and middle-

income countries have been small andincome countries have been small and

non-epidemiological in design. Jayakumarnon-epidemiological in design. Jayakumar

et alet al (2005) used voxel-based morphometry(2005) used voxel-based morphometry

to examine grey matter volume in a sampleto examine grey matter volume in a sample

of 18 Indians with first-episode schizo-of 18 Indians with first-episode schizo-

phrenia who were untreated with antipsy-phrenia who were untreated with antipsy-

chotics and found significantly smallerchotics and found significantly smaller

global grey matter and smaller regionalglobal grey matter and smaller regional

grey matter volume in frontal, temporal, in-grey matter volume in frontal, temporal, in-

sular and parahippocampal cortices relativesular and parahippocampal cortices relative

to controls. Our findings implicate theto controls. Our findings implicate the

same network of brain regions, using asame network of brain regions, using a

sample with first-episode psychosis of a sizesample with first-episode psychosis of a size

that is comparable to those of the largestthat is comparable to those of the largest

MRI studies of psychotic disorders con-MRI studies of psychotic disorders con-

ducted in high-income countries to dateducted in high-income countries to date

(Steen(Steen et alet al 2006).2006).
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